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FErrari’s most dynamic 
driving school program 

 i n  t h E d r i v E r s  s E at

Technique and adrenaline

The Pilota Ferrari course is an exclusive opportunity for our clients to 
attend various and successive course levels on dynamic race tracks 
throughout the United States and Canada. Each course, based on 
the famous Corso Pilota programs in Italy, offers content which is in-
creasingly technical and complex. Each one is delivered at the perfect 
pace and to be tackled using the experience and driving technique 
acquired in previous courses.

2.65 milEs oF purE Exhilaration

circuit mont-trEmBlant | canada

Cruising down the back straight at over 120mph with a light grip on the 
wheel of a 458 Speciale is just a portion of what you will experience in 
this challenging two day course. “I have done thousands of laps around 
here, and every time I do a lap it’s… wow,” said Pierre Savoy, a Canadian 
racing instructor for Corso Pilota. 

Here, Ferrari offers instructional driving programs that cater to the 
needs of the most passionate owners. Hosted at the luxurious Hotel 
Quintessence, guests will enjoy its fine dining and accommodations as 
well as its close proximity to the circuit.

dEsignEd to sEll out 
circuiT of The americas 
During this two-day program, participants will experience the 
thrill of this state-of-the-art, 3.4- mile circuit track that offers 
133 feet of elevation change. It not only hosts the most 
prestigious racing events in the world, it is the only 
F1A-certified grade track in the United States.

Participants will learn various driving techniques including 
threshold braking, weight transfer, managing acceleration, 
identifying the ideal driving line on track and discovering the 
limits of vehicle adhesion in both wet and dry driving 
situations.

To join our inTeresT lisT conTacT jacquElinE johnson | jjohnson@FErrarioFaustin.nEt

an unforgettable experience  


